
SENIOR TEAM NEWSLETTER  
Term 3 2020 

 
Welcome back to Term 3. We hope you all had a relaxing and enjoyable break with family 
and friends. The senior team teachers are excited about the term ahead and all the exciting 
learning we have planned. 
 
Important dates: 
30th July - Photolife (Class & Sibling Photos) 
6th Aug - Super Cluster Basketball 
7th Aug - MBIS Year 6 Visit 
10th Aug - Interschool Cross Country  
12th Aug - Save a day (Interschool Cross Country) 
13th Aug - Mairangi Bay School Cross Country Day  
14th Aug - Super Cluster Hockey 
18th Aug - Save a day (MBS Cross Country Day) 
17th Aug - Reports go home 
19/20th Aug - Parent-Teacher Conferences 
21st Aug - Teacher Only Day 
27th Aug - Super Cluster Rippa Rugby 
1st Sept - Save a Day SC Rippa Rugby 
2nd Sept - Perform Education visiting the school (Science Show) 
9th Sept - Mufti Day 
11th Sept - Y6/5 Book Battle Competition (Northcross Intermediate) 
16/18th Sept - Senior Swimming Lessons (AUT Millennium) 
21st to 
24th Sept - Senior Swimming Lessons (AUT Millennium) 
 
The newsletter and school website calendar is always the best place to look for any updates. 
 
Learning for Term 3 
 
Mathematics: We focus on a problem-solving and inquiry maths approach. We encourage 
children to explain and share their strategies for solving problems as a way of enhancing 
their understanding of mathematical processes and ideas. As well as looking at geometry 
this term, we will be incorporating number knowledge, multiplication/division strategies, and 
a big focus on fractions and decimals. 
  
Writing: The focus for the first part of the term will be narratives. Students will also be 
learning about informational report writing and explanation writing linked to our Financial 
Capabilities topic.  
  
Reading: Each class will run its own instructional reading programme to meet the needs of 
the class. Where possible we link our reading to other work, particularly topic or inquiry work 
we are doing in class. 
  
Inquiry: Our topic this term is “Financial Capability”. This is a social science topic that will 
focus on money; how we earn it, spend it, save it, and budget, helping students make 
sensible financial decisions. In week 8, we will be having a Market Day, this culminating 



activity brings together all of our learning on the topic, as we celebrate an authentic day of 
marketing, selling and hopefully profiteering from our endeavours. Students will be involved 
in making their own currency, organising, budgeting, production of goods, and will learn to 
record sales/profit, and learn the value of banking. 
 
 
Sports  
We see the return of many sports now we are safely in Level 1. Cross country is being held 
this term with the interschool cross country going ahead in week four. We will be holding a 
school cross country day on Thursday the 13th August. Watch out for more details on this. 
During the last two weeks of this term, we will be having our senior swimming lessons at 
AUT Millennium. 
 
Specialist Rotation Classes 
The team is very excited to be trialing for the first time a specialist rotation once a week. This 
will give opportunities for the students to work with each of the senior teachers and benefit 
from their skills and passions. The subjects will be aligned to the curriculum but open up a 
wider range of experiences for students. Some of the subjects will include; writing through 
science, music (rhythm/beat), digital technology, te reo/hauora, arts, photography, design. 
  
We look forward to seeing you all at parent-teacher conferences to discuss your child's 
progress and successes. Have a fabulous term 3! 
 
Kind regards 
Senior Team Teachers 


